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Correspondenoe of the Scientifio American. 

WASHINGTON CITY, April 10, 1850. 
Mr. Ewbank is still receiving a brisk "fire 

in the rear" from masked batterie3; but he is 
still in the land of the living. A man with
out enemies cannot possess much force of cha
racter. His nomination will not be acted up· 
on by the Senate for 30me time, as everything 
seems destined to " go by the board" until af
ter the adjustment of the slavery question. 

5tirntifit atnttic4U. 
very singular phenomenon as the boat was pas
sing Napoleon, Ark., on Sunday morning the 
17th ult. during a shower of rain. The atmos
phere was of a muddy yellow color, and the 
rain had the appearance of liquid sulphur.� 
The rain as it fell on the deck of the boat left 

LUIT OF PATENTS I permutation plates and which carries the tumb-
[Continlled from page 238.] Iler as above described, in combination with the 

I also claim, the wires fastened at one end to permanent flanch enclosing the same and hav_ 
the bars or rods, and having the other end bent ing a recess to receive and hold the tumbler 
at such an angle as to enter a slot in or upon when thrown out, substantially as described. 
the breast beam, when the same is used in And finally I claim, the attachment of the 

a thick scum like sulphur floating on its sur- I connection with the temple, as herein descri- eccentric for throwing the bolt with the rota-
face, a large portiem of which was gathered by I bed. ,ting cylinder carrying the tumbler and con-
the passengers forthe purpose of having it an-

To A. Fe.senden, of Boston, Mass., for improved
' taining the permutation plates as described. 

alysed. The train was accompanied with much ------===------
pocket filtermg and drinking tube. 

lightning, and at one time the entire horizon I claim the fitting a filter to a tube of great- Works on Science and Art. 

was filled with vivid flashes of electricity dart- er or le3s length b t t' II ' th 
Proceedings 01' the Am.erlcan Association 

. .  . .  " su s an la y m e manner Cor the Advancem.eht 01' Science. 
mg m all dlr�ctlOns. In less than fifteen min- ' herein before set forth, so that water may be This is a volume of considerable size, con-
ute3 the rain ceased and the skies became bright strained by the very act of drl·nkl·ng. taining the transactions of the second meet-
and unobscured . -[N. O. Picayune. I 

[ 
ToL. W. Gosnell, of Baltimore, Md., for improve-' ing of the above Associatien, held in Cam-

The above must have only had the appear- t' P J men m . ar or air-heating Stoves. bridge last August, -as reported for the Boston 
ance ofsmphur. Itwas probably the yellow dust I maguetic telegraph and steam will have in claim the combination of the cold air Evening Traveller. It is .refreshing to take up 
of some vegetable flower carried up by the -

consolidating all the families of the earth into chamber, and valve, with the hot air annular a work �f a scientific nature, which is original 

Elihu Burritt, the learned blacksmith, i3 
here lecturing on the wonderful effects the 

whirling wind that generally preeeeds a thun-
one universal brotherhood. der storm. 

chamber, and the reservoir or chamber, below in itself, such as this volume. We cannot say 

The California fever 1S here a3 well as else- ----=---::>=-__ 
the horizontal plate, in the chimney flue and this much for the majority of the scientific I '  

where: a party which includes several mem- NeW's Crom. Callf'ornla. 
behind the rellessed fire board, as described. works published in our country; they are I I 

bers of our Common Council will leave in a The Cherokee arrived at this port on last said chamber being provided with an opening; mostly compilatiens, many of which have iii 
few weeks. An engineer named Nourse isgo- Friday, the 4th inst., with $1,658,8Hl in gold to let :the cold air into the annular hot air brought fame to their authors with very little I( 
ing (Jut for the Aspinwalls with a newly in- dust, and 81 passengers. The City of Sacra- chamber, and small openings, to let a portion cost of talent, except a huge developement of Ii II vented machine for breaking the quartz rocks, mento was relieved from the floods whioh at' of the cold air into the reservoir and the the bump of acquisitiveness. This volume ,I, 
. h ' valve. ' t '  th d th . b I,' m w ich the guld is principally found. the last accounts had overflowed nearly the :on ams e papers rea upon e vanous su - " 

The patent metallic bronzed coffin, iii which whole of it. Three steamers were regularly I likewise claim the c:Jmbination of the hing- Jec�s p�esented to the Association, many. of II i 
the remains of Mr. Calhoun are deposited, is running on the Sacramento, and new towns ed water holders, with the recessed fire board wh�ch mterested us deep.ly when first publlsh- I: i 
so much admired that Fisk & Raymond, the were springing up rapieUy along its banks. said hCl>lders serving ,the double purpose o� ed m the Traveller, and It gave us unbounded ! I 
patentees, have appointed an agent in this city. The weather was delightful and the gold hunt- evaporator, stands and valves, as described for pleasure when we heard of thei� publication in ! i 

It will be recollected that Mrs. Madison was ers were exploring the country in all direc- moistening the air and admitting warm air a ne8.t volume-a volume whlC h we recom-
i I! 

encl�sed in one of them. tions. The "Alta Californian" states that from the reservoir Or space, behind the fire- mend to the attention of every man who has " 

Mr. Porter has been busily engaged during each individual at the mines, durinS- winter, board or dir�ctly into the parlor. the least t.aste for the solid and true, and who I Ii, 1 the past week in endeavoring to get the stock has netted per diem from three ounces to five I also claIm the arrangement of the valves, would desne to peruse the emanation3 of the I taken up for'his California spindle-shaped bal- hundred dollars. They are about to build a: in the segmental top of the fire-board, as de- greatest mind3 in our country. It is publish- : I 

loon, but the people seem rather shy of ma- railroad from 5acramento City to Coloma. scribed, for letting the warm air from the re- ed at Boston and Cambridge, by Jas. Munroe i"1 
king such an investment. The idea of rush. The floods from the mountains have brought cess of the fire-board into the reservoir, to be & Co" and is for sale by S. Putnam, No. 155 I I  
ing througlt the air with the speed of a thun- down a great deal of gold to the old placers. conveyed thence wherever desoribed. Broadw8.Y, New York. 

derbolt, is rather 3tartling to many of them. The Mormon Territory of DesAret wishes to [It will be very difficulty to under"tand this C I 
MARINE AND NAVAL ARCHITECTURE. By 

He is about to lecture on the subject with a become part of the State of C8.lifornia. San c aim. We have left out 180 words not claim-
d b John W. Griffiths.-Number 3 of this splendid 

view of removing such scruples. In the pro- Fr8.ncisco is rapidly increasing both in weaHh e, ut paid for.-ED.] work, embracing the Theory and Practice blen-
posed mrial steamer there is to be a 3aloon 150 and inhabitants. A piece oflump gold weigh- To G. H. !1ray, Sen., of Clinton, Mi ••. , for impro-

d S h St 
did in Shipbuilding, by Mr. Griffiths, Marine 

feet long and 10 feet wide, made of painted ing 28 pounds was found at the mines at ve as opper. 

I I 
and Naval Architect, i3 just issued. It con-

cloth, with a floor of thin boards. About 80 Stockton. There are now 120 000 inhabitants c aim the arrangement 3ubstantially as , h . d b tains a number of excellent plates, and is ful- . 
feet of the central part of the saloon is to be in California •. and the prospect is that there i erem escri ed and represented, in one com- I 

t d Iy equal to any of the preceding numbers.-
furnished with delicate seats for passengers, will be as many more by this time next year. pac an connected mechanism of a pair of op- I 

. I This will be a great book when it is comple- : 
and to have windows in the sides. In the =<==---_ poslte y acting eccentric tumblers held in con- ! 
centre of the saloon is to be the engine room, Calico Soirees. tact with the jamb, by a single spring or its 

ted. , 

furnished with two light made steam engines Holden'3 Magazine gives an account of this equivalent; and both operated by the same key DICTIONARY OF MECHANICS, E.NGINE WORK 'I 
of 10 horse power each. The saloon i3 to be interesting fashion, which we commend to the or other usual substitute, and so disposed and AND ENGINEERING.-Part 7 of thIS work, pub- .' I'�.I 
suspended about 50 feet below the float, being attention of all our people. A model move- constructed as to oppose any attempt (except Hshed by Mes3rs. Appleton & Co., edited by 

I 
connected thereto bl 200 steel rods, of the best ment in society has been made in the manu" by one who has control of the catch) to either I Oliver Byrne, contains good engravings of 

material, flattened to prevent resi3tance, and I facturing town of Fall River, Massachusetts. raise or lower the sash from the position in
' Coining machinery, Dodge'. Cop Spinner, Corn I. ' I' 

capable of sustaining 1000 pounds each. Be- Some of the wealthy employers and factory which it may be placed. Mills; Whitman & Wise's Corn Sheller, and I i 

tween the float and saloon are mounted two owners hold weekly soirees in the town hall, To L, Havorsticke of Manortop, Pa., for construe-
Nevin's Cracker and Biscuit Machine, both I I 

propelling wheels, 40 feet in diameter, and for tfe benefit of the working classes. These tion of Drill Teeth in Seed Planters. pubiished in the Sci. Am., and a number of 

made of light materials. The form of these meetings are called caUco soirees, because some I claim the spring coupling constructed and I other machines. This is a very good number. 

propellers is to be that of an eight-armed of the ladies appeared in dresses of that cheap arranged substantially as set forth. SYLLABUS OF A COMPLETE COURSE OF 

windmill wheel; the sails or fans, when in cloth. All classes attended; the rich mill own- To D. Hick., of Duncansville, Pit., for improved LECTURES ON CHEMI!iTRY : By Prof. Solly.

motion, 8.cting obliquely on the air, which, by er, and hiB poor operatives; the ship-owner and attachment of the forge-hammer to its helve. We are indebted to Mr. John Taylor, No. 123 

re-action, exert a propulsive force on the his salors; the mistress and her servants; the I claim limiting the depth of that portion of Nas3au street, N. Y., for this most useful vo· 
wheels, thu3 propelling the whole machine, "hop-keeper and his cl�rks; the creditor and the hole in the helve which receives the shank lume on Chemistry, being a sketch of the sci-
are to be operated by the steam engines by debtor; the lawyer and client, the preacher and of the hammer and at the same time making ence and its application to the Art3 of Miuing 
means of belts or endless chains. To the rear his congregation, the teacher and his scholars. the crown solid, excepting a hole of sufficient and Agriculture. It is a text book embracing 
of the float is to be connected a rudder 16 feet j A friend of ours wh'o was present at one, de- , size through the same to admit of a punch, a classified view of the whole science, and is 
long, having four leaves four feet wide, two to scribed the scene as very cheering and pleasant I substantially in the manner and for the pur" compendious and. minutely accurate. No 
be vertical and two horizontal. One edge ofl and the effect on all who attended was alik; poses herein d�scribed. teacher nor pupil of chemistry 3hould be with. 
each leaf is to be connected with a central, profitable. It took some of the pride out of To J. W. Hoffman. of Philadelphia, Pa" for im- out it. 
stem, so that the direction of the float may I the upish, and raised the ambition and self- proved oscillating self-adjusting railroad frog. � 

C ongres •• 
be governed both vertically and horizontally. ' respect of the lowly. He said that the coach- I do not claim the application of my frog to 
The weight of the saloon, rudder, wheels and man who drove them to the hall, after he had any part or place on railroads except simply 
supporting rods, is estimated at 3boo lbs., and taken care of his horses changed hie dress, and where the rails cross each other as is always 
that of the engines 4000 lbs., thus le!)ving a came in and mingled with the company with- the case at a turnout, neither do I claim as 
balance of buoyancy of 38,4141bs.-sufficient out any appearance of restraint or awkward- as my invention the action of the carwheelson 
to carry 200 passengers with their baggage. ness. They had music, conversation, and the arms of my frog. 
All this seems very wonderful, but Porter says cheap refreshment3, and after a lively evening What I claim is a railroad frog constructed 
"strike, but hear." they all retired to resume their accustomed du- applied and operating essentially in the man-
. Members of Congress are anxiously await- ties and stations the next day. ner and only for the purp03e herein set forth. 

ing the arrival of Collin's mammoth steamer � TaL. Jennmgs, of New York, N. Y., for improved 

which the proprietor has promISed to send Paying the British NatiOnal Debt. revolving plat. ant;l tumbler lock. 

round to our port for their gratification. Many Fourrier was of the opinion, says the Inde- I claim the arrangement of a series of per-
of the Western Members have no idea of what pendent, that on the adoption of the Socialist mutation plates in a line and on the same ax
an ocean 3teamer is. system, the national debt of Great Britain is of motion, each having a central hole for the 

Our Congress has made slow work of it this 
Session. Not a Bill ha3 yet been passed.
There is 110 miserable management somewhere. 
It is to be hoped that something will soon be 
done, both for the sILke of decency and the be
nefit of Uncle Sam's children in general. 

Remember, in thy feasts, that thou art en 
tertaining two guests, the body and the soul. 
Know, further, that thou squanderest at the 
moment whli.t thou bestowest on the body, but 
retainest forever what thou givest to the soula 

� 
The Governor of South Carolin8. has appoint. 

ed a committee of twenty five gentlemen to go 
to Washington, and bring home the remains of 
Mr. Calhoun. 

You will perceive that Bulkley has asked would be ea.sly paid off, merely by the eggs reception of the entire key and a projecting 
Congress to appoint some naval officer to test that would be furnished from the phalanste tongue for the key to act upon; and a recess or 
his invention for extjnguishing fires in vessels. ries. The people were to be arranged in recesses on the periphery for the reception of 

Mr. W. A. Kenti3h, of your city, the inven-
6 00,000 phalansteries, and each phalanstery the tumbler, but this, I only claim in combi-

Astrenomers are '" state of 
j tor of the Double Safety Anchor, has sent mo- could easly keep 10,000 hens, which would nation with a tumbler attached to and rota. excitement at present, in the expectation of 
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it� the cylinder, subetantially as herein the comet o� 

overnment will purchase the right to use it. . IS Y , , escr! eu. The Homestead Exemptio� Bill has passed 
'*' and calling the eggs worth half a franc per I also claim making the recesse3 of the key N Y H In all the ew ork Duse of Assembly. 

I dozen, he found that less than six months plates (or the equ' I t th f) f d'er t == Iva en ereo 0 lueren likelihood it. will also pass the Senate. The 

Ii SlnjlUlar Phenom.enon-A Shower oC would entirely pay off the debt. The only length but all starting from the same line, sub. a.mount exeJhpted i3 $1000. 

I 
Sulphur. material point omitted was the inquiry where stantially as herein described, to facilitate the ----==----

The passengers and officers on the Peytona., you would find a market for the eggs-ten insertion and removal of the key as described. What has become of the" Rochester Knock-
from New Orleans for LOUisville, observed a thousand million dozens! I also cla.im the cylinder which contains the ings," la.tely. 
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